This document details the creation of an organic molecule in Materials Studio (MS) software sold by Accelrys (now Biovia) and import into LAMMPS for use in Molecular Dynamics simulations. The MS software has a very easy to use GUI that lets the user select atom types and sketch a molecule with the required bonds and topology. MS also has its own MD solver packages and custom forcefields. Each component of the resist is created in this way and a minimum energy structure generated. MS also has a volume packing routine that allows for creation of a multi component block of material with a required density and weight percentages. The example molecule chosen is hexyl acrylate.
After the molecule is sketched, save the file and open Modules > Discover > Setup. Here the forcefield and other parameters related to forcefield setup can be chosen. A suitable forcefield from a library is chosen to perform the energy minimization and the dynamic timestepping.
Step 3: Minimization Open Modules > Discover > Minimizer to setup a minimization run and execute the minimization. This will create a new folder and the minimized configuration of the molecule is stored here. As part of the minimization, the different potential energy components from bonded and non-bonded interactions are output. These values will need to match with the energy components generated by LAMMPS after importing.
Step 4: Exporting the file Molecules are exported to a .car format by File > Export. Two files with .car and .mdf extension will be created upon exporting.
Step 5: To create a multi-molecule volume of material, repeat Step 1-3 for each molecule in your system and save the minimized molecule files.
Step 6: Creating a volume of resist To create a volume of monomer resist from the different molecules, create another 3D Atomistic Document like in step 1. Create a volume to pack the molecules in with Build > Crystals > Build Crystal. This opens a dialog box, type in the dimensions of box, for example 50A x 50A These will need to match the numbers generated by LAMMPS later. This file can also be exported to a .car format. Hexyl acrylate molecule
Step 7: Importing into LAMMPS.
Find the forcefield data file, usually located in C:\Program Files (x86) Step 8: A data file with extension .data is created after successfully running msi2lmp.exe.
This data file contains all the information about the system including atom positions, charges, bond topology, and force field parameters. This file is directly read into the LAMMPS script. A sample
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